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New Releases
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Taylor’s Gift

Todd and Tara Storch with
Jennifer Schuchmann
A thirteen-year-old girl’s tragic death
gives new life to five other people in
this heartbreaking and inspiring story
of grief and redemption told by her
parents.
978-0-8007-2188-6 • $21.99c

Mud and the Masterpiece

John Burke
Bestselling author and pastor invites
readers to love and engage with the
messy people around them in ways
that disarm and move them to real
relationships with Jesus.
978-0-8010-1525-0 • $19.99c

Jesus

Wayne Cordeiro
This bestselling author offers a
message of simplicity, significance,
and peace, showing how we can
find—and make room for—God in
our overscheduled lives.
978-0-7642-0351-0 • $19.99c

What a Difference
a Mom Makes

Dr. Kevin Leman
With unique insight and humor, a
bestselling author and psychologist
helps moms understand what their
sons need from them in order to
become men of character.
978-0-8007-2173-2 • $17.99c

The Greatness Principle

Nelson Searcy
with Jennifer Dykes Henson
Influential pastor and author
provides a practical and thoroughly
biblical resource to equip and inspire
church volunteers.
978-0-8010-1466-6 • $6.99m

Connect

Nelson Searcy
with Jennifer Dykes Henson
A nationally respected authority
on church life offers a stepby-step approach to attracting
and retaining an abundance of
volunteers.
978-0-8010-1467-3 • $14.99p

It Is Finished

David Wilkerson
The founder of Teen Challenge
and author of The Cross and the
Switchblade reveals the key to truly
defeating persistent sins and lifedraining, life-controlling bondages.
978-0-8007-9549-8 • $13.99p • April 1

The Secrets of
Intercessory Prayer

Jack Hayford
Regardless of the crisis, here are
the secrets you need to intercede
effectively and prayerfully for your
loved ones, and see God’s answers
come.
978-0-8007-9545-0 • $12.99p
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New Releases
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Fully Alive

Dr. Larry Crabb
Bestselling author and psychologist
explores godly masculinity and godly
femininity, showing how a biblical
understanding of gender frees us to
fully experience God, ourselves,
and each other.
978-0-8010-1530-4 • $19.99c • June 1

On God’s Side

Jim Wallis
Jim Wallis thinks our life together can
be better. In this timely and provocative
book, he shows us how to reclaim Jesus’s
ancient and compelling vision of the
common good—a vision that impacts
and inspires not only our politics
but also our personal lives, families,
churches, neighborhoods, and world.
978-1-58743-337-5 • $21.99c • April 1

Battles Men Face

Gregory L. Jantz, PhD, with Ann McMurray
Trusted counselor and bestselling author helps men identify,
understand, and defeat their compulsive patterns and behaviors.
978-0-8007-1969-2 • $13.99p

Lifelong Love Affair

Jimmy Evans with Frank Martin
Marriage ministry expert provides a comprehensive, biblical
approach to help couples strengthen, rebuild, or restore their
marriage.
978-0-8010-1478-9 • $19.99c

What Your Husband Isn’t Telling You

David Murrow
The bestselling author of Why Men Hate Going to Church
reveals the secrets men never tell—and is deeply honest about
why you need to know.
978-0-7642-1011-2 • $13.99p

The Way of the Wise

Dr. Kevin Leman
Internationally known psychologist and New York Times
bestselling author shares the wisdom that has shaped his life
and will change yours.
978-0-8007-2157-2 • $15.99c

www.Direct2Church.com
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Small Group Resources
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Reckless Faith

Choose Joy

His Needs, Her Needs

Book • 978-0-8010-1468-0 • $16.99c
DVD • 978-0-8010-1471-0 • $24.99d

Book • 978-0-8007-2213-5 • $14.99p
Available May 1
DVD • 978-0-8007-2196-1 • $24.99d
Guide • 978-0-8007-2195-4 • $7.99p

Book • 978-0-8007-1938-8 • $19.99c
DVD • 978-0-8007-2099-5 • $24.99d
Guide • 978-0-8007-2100-8 • $7.99p

You Lost Me

The God Who Is There

Kevin G. Harney
Respected author and pastor
encourages readers to move outside
their comfort zones to experience
an adventurous faith that will draw
others to Christ.

David Kinnaman
Based on the groundbreaking
You Lost Me trade book, these
curriculum components will help
small groups identify who’s leaving
the church, why they’re leaving, and
what we can do about it.
Book • 978-0-8010-1314-0 • $17.99c
DVD • 978-0-8010-1500-7 • $24.99d
Guide • 978-0-8010-1499-4 • $9.99p

www.Direct2Church.com

Kay Warren
Passionate Bible teacher Kay Warren
shows women—even those who
battle depression and anxiety—that a
joy-filled life is within their reach.

D. A. Carson
Eminent evangelical theologian
provides a basic introduction to
the faith that traces the story of
redemption through the Bible.
Book • 978-0-8010-1372-0 • $16.99p
DVD • 978-0-8010-3066-6 • $24.99d
Guide • 978-0-8010-1373-7 • $9.99p

Willard F. Harley, Jr.
The popular and bestselling marriage
book that has changed millions of
couples’ lives is now the inspiration
for a powerful video curriculum for
your church or small group.

A Place at the Table

Chris Seay
Using the successful model of a
forty-day community experience,
this book leads readers through a
journey of radical faith, personal
action, solidarity with the poor, and
extravagant grace.
Book • 978-0-8010-1451-2 • $13.99p
DVD • 978-0-8010-1452-9 • $19.99d

1(800)679-1957

Small Group Resources
John Piper
John Piper draws on key biblical
texts to demonstrate that worship
is the ultimate goal of the church,
and that proper worship fuels
missionary outreach. The study
guide complements the DVD with
lessons corresponding to the DVD’s
presentation topics.

Walk Thru the Bible

Book • 978-0-8010-3641-5 • $16.99p
DVD • 978-0-8010-3890-7 • $29.99d
Guide • 978-0-8010-3642-2 • $9.99p

Christians trust Walk Thru the Bible to help
them deepen their spiritual lives through a greater
understanding of God’s Word.

A Confident Heart

Renee Swope
Perfect for women’s small groups, this
DVD from popular radio host and
Proverbs 31 speaker Renee Swope
introduces women to each chapter of
the popular book, sharing her deep
spiritual insights and encouragement.
Book • 978-0-8007-1960-9 • $13.99p
DVD • 978-0-8007-2250-0 • $9.99d • August 1

A Walk Thru the Book of Ephesians
A Walk Thru the Book of John
A Walk Thru the Book of James
A Walk Thru the Book of Jonah
A Walk Thru the Book of Ruth
A Walk Thru the Life of Solomon
A Walk Thru the Book of Acts
A Walk Thru the Book of Esther
A Walk Thru the Life of Abraham
A Walk Thru the Life of Peter
A Walk Thru the Book of Luke
A Walk Thru the Book of Philippians
A Walk Thru the Life of Elijah
A Walk Thru Faith
A Walk Thru Love

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

978-0-8010-7167-6
978-0-8010-7173-7
978-0-8010-7170-6
978-0-8010-7171-3
978-0-8010-7169-0
978-0-8010-7174-4
978-0-8010-7175-1
978-0-8010-7180-5
978-0-8010-7178-2
978-0-8010-7172-0
978-0-8010-7182-9
978-0-8010-7177-5
978-0-8010-7176-8
978-0-8010-7179-9
978-0-8010-7181-2

102 Fascinating Bible Studies

The Whole Bible Story

978-0-7642-0837-9 • $13.99p

978-0-7642-0829-4 • $12.99p

Instant Small Group

Missional Small Groups

978-0-8010-7281-9 • $14.99p

978-0-8010-7230-7 • $16.99p

Small Groups with Purpose

Leading Small Groups with
Purpose

Preston A. Taylor
A collection of brief, topical Bible
studies for small groups or individuals.
Each study includes a short lesson,
Bible references, and discussion
questions.

Mike Nappa
Bestselling author and leading ministry
expert provides a no-preparationrequired teaching resource with fiftytwo engaging, transforming, and easyto-lead small group discussion guides.

Steve Gladen
Church leaders learn how to create
a healthy and strategic small group
ministry from the man behind the
largest and most successful small group
ministry in America.
978-0-8010-1495-6 • $14.99p
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Dr. William H. Marty
A seamless, straightforward, and
chronological narrative of all the events
in the Bible—without commentary—
from creation to the New Testament
church

M. Scott Boren
Missional think tank Allelon
reenvisions the small groups
movement through a book by
the leading voice in missional
communities.

Steve Gladen
Small group leaders learn how to create
and maintain an individual healthy
small group following the principles
outlined in Small Groups with Purpose.
978-0-8010-1496-3 • $14.99p
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Let the Nations Be Glad!
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Evangelism & Missions
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The Art of Neighboring

Jay Pathak and Dave Runyon
Drawing on the success of their own
church campaign, two pastors help
readers learn to value, respect, and
care for the people who live in their
neighborhoods.

Get Off Your Donkey!

Reggie McNeal
Bestselling author provocatively calls
readers to move beyond themselves,
serve with purpose, and ultimately play
a part in redeeming our world.
978-0-8010-1497-0 • $13.99p

978-0-8010-1459-8 • $14.99p

The Master Plan of Evangelism
Robert E. Coleman
Robert E. Coleman shows readers
Christ’s strategy for evangelism,
pointing out the unchanging, simple,
yet profound biblical principles we can
follow to emulate Christ to others.

Muslims, Christians, and Jesus

Carl Medearis
A readable, interesting guide to
understanding Islam, its culture, and
its followers; includes practical ways for
Christians to reach out to Muslims.
978-0-7642-0567-5 • $15.99p

978-0-8007-3122-9 • $12.99p

Awake

Noel Brewer Yeatts
Fresh voice from experienced
humanitarian compels readers with a
story-driven challenge, inspiring them
to get involved and change the world—
one life at a time.

Serving with Eyes Wide Open,
updated ed.

David A. Livermore
Become a more effective cross-cultural
minister by opening your eyes to global
realities and Western assumptions
about short-term missions.

978-0-8010-1458-1 • $12.99p

978-0-8010-1519-9 • $13.99p

Turning to God

Blood Brothers, updated ed.

David F. Wells
Respected scholar offers a biblical
affirmation of the necessity of
evangelism and conversion as part of
the Christian worldview.
978-0-8010-9700-3 • $13.99p

Elias Chacour with David Hazard
Now updated with commentary on the
current state of the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict, as well as a new foreword by
Lynne Hybels and Gabe Lyons, this
book offers hope and insight that can
help each of us learn to live at peace in
a world of tension and terror.
978-0-8010-1573-1 • $12.99p • April 15

Jesus: The Only Way to God

The Gospel Commission

978-0-8010-7263-5 • $5.99m

978-0-8010-1390-4 • $16.99p

John Piper
Bestselling author offers a timely plea for
the evangelical church to consider what
is at stake in surrendering the unique,
universal place of Jesus in salvation.

www.Direct2Church.com

Michael Horton
Well-regarded Reformed thinker and
author directs readers to a renewed
biblical understanding and practice of
the Great Commission.
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Leadership
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The Conviction to Lead

Albert Mohler
Hailed as the reigning evangelical
mind by Time, Albert Mohler reveals
his leadership secrets and shows how
to become a leader people want to
follow.
978-0-7642-1004-4 • $22.99c

The Difference You Make

Pat Williams with Jim Denney
Popular author and speaker helps
people become more conscious,
intentional, and strategic in how they
influence others.
978-0-8007-2168-8 • $16.99c

On Being a Leader for God

Coach Wooden

978-0-8010-1382-9 • $13.99p

978-0-8007-2127-5 • $13.99p

The Art of Mentoring

Leading on Empty

Warren W. Wiersbe
One of the most trusted pastors and
writers of our time addresses leaders’
primary challenges with sagely
biblical advice and inspires them to
become all God called them to be.

Darlene Zschech
An internationally acclaimed
worship leader offers a call for
passionate, relational leaders in the
church, showing how current and
up-and-coming leaders can—
and must—work together.

Pat Williams with Jim Denney
Based on seven principles given to
Coach Wooden by his father, this
book helps the reader discover how
to be successful and a person of
character and integrity. Now in paper.

Wayne Cordeiro
Gives leaders the tools to recognize
and overcome burnout, providing
them a new vision for greater levels
of both rest and productivity.
978-0-7642-0759-4 • $14.99p

978-0-7642-0935-2 • $14.99p

The Cross and Christian
Ministry

D. A. Carson
Take back the true meaning of the
symbol of the cross—and make it
the center of an effective Christian
ministry.
978-0-8010-9168-1 • $12.99p

www.Direct2Church.com
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Replenish

Lance Witt
An experienced pastor sounds the
alarm about dangers that threaten
the soul of a leader, offering hope
for a sustainable and effective life.
Book • 978-0-8010-1354-6 • $14.99p
DVD • 978-0-8010-1556-4 • $29.99d
Guide • 978-0-8010-1555-7 • $10.99p
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Youth
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God Girl

Hayley DiMarco
Bestselling author Hayley DiMarco helps girls become the women
God made them to be by embracing values such as modesty,
etiquette, charm, and grace.
978-0-8007-1940-1 • $14.99c

God Guy

Michael DiMarco
In trademark, no-nonsense style, Michael DiMarco challenges
teen guys to be men of God, offering practical advice on character,
relationships, and spirituality.
978-0-8007-1941-8 • $14.99c

Devotions for the God Girl

Devotions for the God Guy

978-0-8007-1950-0 • $15.99c

978-0-8007-2104-6 • $15.99c

Obsessed

The Brave

Hayley DiMarco
A 365-day devotional that offers teen
girls a daily resource for deepening
their relationship with God through
a personal quiet time.

Hayley DiMarco
The bestselling author of God Girl
shows teen girls how to conquer
their unhealthy obsessions.
978-0-8007-3306-3 • $12.99p

Michael DiMarco
A 365-day devotional that offers
teen guys a daily resource for
deepening their relationship with
God through a personal quiet time.

Hayley DiMarco
and Michael DiMarco
The country’s most widely
recognized teen mentors help
teens dig into Scripture to learn to
conquer their fears so that they can
live through the turbulent teen years
with confidence, peace, and hope.
978-0-8007-3305-6 • $12.99p

True Purity

Hayley DiMarco
and Michael DiMarco
Bestselling youth authors show teens
that purity is about more than just
sex and rules—it’s a matter of the
heart and of grace.

Dateable

Justin Lookadoo
and Hayley DiMarco
Teens—get the truth about dating
and straight-up advice on how to
make yourself more dateable.
978-0-8007-5911-7 • $14.99p

978-0-8007-2068-1 • $13.99p

www.Direct2Church.com
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Youth
Emily P. Freeman
Popular (in)courage blogger encourages teen girls to transform
faith from a list of things to do to a personal relationship with
Jesus.
978-0-8007-1983-8 • $12.99p

Heroes and Monsters

Josh James Riebock
A promising new voice reassures readers that they can find
hope and meaning in the midst of an imperfect and sometimes
disappointing life.
978-0-8010-1398-0 • $16.99p

The Peacemaker, student ed.

Ken Sande and Kevin Johnson
This student edition of The Peacemaker shows teens, youth
leaders, parents, and pastors how they can apply biblical
principles to conflict situations, allowing for forgiveness and
reconciliation instead of hatred or violence.
978-0-8010-4535-6 • $12.99p

Independence Day

Make College Count

978-0-8007-2069-8 • $12.99c

978-0-8010-1397-3 • $12.99c

Michael DiMarco
Bestselling author helps graduates
avoid pitfalls and make the most of
opportunities that come with the
responsibilities and independence of
life after high school.

Derek Melleby
National college transition expert
engages students with the most
pressing questions they will face and
encourages them to make the most of
their college years.

Youth Leadership
Hurt 2.0

Chap Clark
A leading youth ministry expert updates and revises his
groundbreaking bestseller, reflecting the latest research and
including a unique focus on youth at society’s margins.
978-0-8010-3941-6 • $17.99p

unChristian

David Kinnaman and Gabe Lyons
Based on groundbreaking Barna Group research, unChristian
uncovers the negative perceptions young people have of
Christianity and explores what can be done to reverse them.
978-0-8010-7271-0 • $14.99p

You Lost Me

David Kinnaman
Based on new research, this insightful book offers suggestions
on how to help young people develop and maintain a vibrant
faith that they embrace rather than toss away.
978-0-8010-1314-0 • $17.99c

www.Direct2Church.com
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Graceful (For Young Women)
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Women’s Resources
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You’re Made for a God-Sized
Dream

Holley Gerth
Popular blogger and co-founder of
(in)courage helps women realize that
no matter how big or small, their
dreams are a perfect fit if they’re
God-sized dreams.

Your Beautiful Purpose

Susie Larson
Popular radio host helps women
discover and embrace God’s call
for their life, showing how their
gifts and passions help fulfill his
assignment for them.
978-0-7642-1066-2 • $13.99p

How to Talk So Your Husband
Will Listen
Rick Johnson
A trusted relationship expert
helps women learn to talk so their
husbands will listen . . . and listen so
their husbands will talk.
978-0-8007-2084-1 • $12.99p

978-0-8007-2061-2 • $13.99p

You’re Already Amazing

Holley Gerth
Popular blogger and founder of (in)courage takes women on a
journey of the heart to help them embrace and celebrate all God
created them to be.
978-0-8007-2060-5 • $13.99p

A Confident Heart

Renee Swope
Popular radio host and speaker with Proverbs 31 shows women
how to develop a confident heart and overcome insecurity and
fears. The DVD introduces women to each chapter of the book.
Book • 978-0-8007-1960-9 • $13.99p
DVD • 978-0-8007-2250-0 • $9.99d

Woman to Woman, Sharing Jesus with a Muslim
Friend

Joy Loewen
Based on thirty years of field experience, Joy Loewen shows
women how to successfully and sensitively befriend and minister to
Muslim women.
978-0-8007-9483-5 • $14.99p

Grace for the Good Girl

Emily P. Freeman
Popular (in)courage blogger writes candidly to “good girls” and
helps women see that a relationship with God is not another
performance-based role, but a safe place to be yourself.
978-0-8007-1984-5 • $13.99p

www.Direct2Church.com
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John G. Kruis

978-0-8010-9102-5 • $12.99s

Quick Scripture Reference for Counseling Youth
Patricia A. Miller and Keith R. Miller
978-0-8010-6608-5 • $12.99s

Quick Scripture Reference for Counseling Women
Patricia A. Miller

978-0-8010-9138-4 • $12.99s

Effective Marriage Counseling

Dr. Willard F. Harley, Jr.
Finally a resource for pastors and counselors based on the bestselling
His Needs, Her Needs. This comprehensive overview of the tools and
techniques that have brought Dr. Harley success will bring them
success as well.
978-0-8007-1945-6 • $19.99c

The Smart Stepfamily

Ron L. Deal
Each member has their own unique place in a family. Ron Deal
explores the myth of the “blended” family, offering practical and
realistic solutions for stepfamilies.
978-0-7642-0159-2 • $13.99p

Getting to the Other Side of Grief

Susan Zonnebelt-Smeenge and Robert C. De Vries
This sensitive and biblically oriented book offers a roadmap for
bereaved spouses on the journey through grief to resolution.
Excellent for pastors too.
978-0-8010-5821-9 • $14.99p

Baker’s Wedding Handbook

Paul E. Engle, ed.
A comprehensive, creative, and up-to-date resource for conducting traditional and
contemporary weddings.
978-0-8010-3225-7 • $16.99c

Baker’s Funeral Handbook

Paul E. Engle, ed.
An up-to-date handbook of eleven denominational funeral, burial, and memorial
services, as well as grief counseling aids.
978-0-8010-9010-3 • $17.99c

Minister’s Service Manual, updated and exp. ed.

Samuel Ward Hutton
An essential tool for pastors of any denomination on how to prepare for worship
services, weddings, funerals, benedictions, dedications, baptisms, and more.
978-0-8010-9166-7 • $16.99c

www.Direct2Church.com
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Quick Scripture Reference for Counseling, 3rd ed.
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Church Favorites & Bestsellers
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The Art of Neighboring

Jay Pathak and Dave Runyon
Drawing on the success of their own church campaign,
two pastors help readers learn to value, respect, and care
for the people who live in their neighborhoods.
978-0-8010-1459-8 • $14.99p

The Peacemaker, 3rd ed.

Ken Sande
Conflict-resolution expert Ken Sande takes readers
beyond resolving conflicts to true, life-changing
reconciliation with family members, coworkers, and
fellow believers.
978-0-8010-6485-2 • $16.99p

The Generosity Ladder

Nelson Searcy
with Jennifer Dykes Henson
A companion to Maximize, this
handy, practical, and thoroughly
biblical book meets readers where
they are in their current church giving
and equips them to take the next step
toward financial well-being.
978-0-8010-7276-5 • $6.99m

Maximize

Nelson Searcy
with Jennifer Dykes Henson
Widely respected authority on
church leadership shows how
being a healthy giver is essential to
following Jesus and gives pastors
a step-by-step guide for turning
first-time givers into extravagant
stewards.
978-0-8010-7218-5 • $14.99p

Have a New Kid by Friday

Dr. Kevin Leman
New York Times bestselling author
shows parents how to reverse
negative behavior in their children—
fast! More than 700,000 copies sold.
978-0-8007-3218-9 • $14.99p

Have a New Teenager by
Friday

Dr. Kevin Leman
Popular psychologist and bestselling
author Dr. Kevin Leman shows
parents how to establish boundaries,
gain respect, and turn problem
behaviors around with their
teenager in five days.
978-0-8007-2021-6 • $17.99c

The Baker Illustrated Bible
Handbook

J. Daniel Hays
and J. Scott Duvall, eds.
This full-color, comprehensive
handbook to the Bible includes more
than seven hundred pages of photos,
maps, and background information
on every book of the Bible.

Lifelong Love Affair

Jimmy Evans with Frank Martin
Marriage ministry expert provides
a comprehensive, biblical approach
to help couples strengthen, rebuild,
or restore their marriage.
978-0-8010-1478-9 • $19.99c

978-0-8010-1296-9 • $39.99c

www.Direct2Church.com
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The Whole Bible Story

Dr. William H. Marty
A seamless, straightforward, and chronological narrative of all the
events in the Bible—without commentary—from creation to the
New Testament church.
978-0-7642-0829-4 • $12.99p

50 People Every Christian Should Know

Warren W. Wiersbe
Combining the stories of fifty faithful men and women, beloved
author Warren W. Wiersbe offers today’s readers inspiration and
encouragement in life’s uncertain journey.
978-0-8010-7194-2 • $17.99p

Risen

Steven D. Mathewson
Pastor offers fifty brief but powerful
reflections on why Jesus was raised
from the dead and how that can
transform every aspect of your life.
978-0-8010-1514-4 • $10.99p

Finding Hope in the Last
Words of Jesus

Greg Laurie
This booklet takes each of the last
seven statements from the cross
and presents insightful nuggets for
devotional reading and outreach.
978-0-8010-7190-4 • $3.99m

Jesus Freaks: Martyrs

dc Talk
Jesus Freaks opens the eyes of a new
generation to the persecution of
Christians around the world and
calls for lives of unashamed faith.
978-0-7642-0083-0 • $18.99p

Is God a Moral Monster?

Paul Copan
Leading apologetics writer with a
proven track record tackles the most
difficult Old Testament passages
and topics, helping readers to
reconcile the God of righteousness
with the God of love.
978-0-8010-7275-8 • $14.99p

Becoming the Woman God
Wants Me to Be

Donna Partow
This in-depth study of Proverbs
31:10–31 will make women feel in
control and on top of things as they
study that famous passage about the
ideal woman of God.
978-0-8007-3072-7 • $13.99p

Hiking Through

Paul Stutzman
With breathtaking descriptions
and humorous anecdotes from
his 2,176-mile journey along the
Appalachian Trail, Paul Stutzman
reveals how immersing himself
in nature and befriending fellow
hikers helped him recover from a
devastating loss.
978-0-8007-2053-7 • $13.99p

www.Direct2Church.com
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God Girl Bible

Hayley DiMarco
A life-changing new Bible created to help teen girls
mature in their walk with God.
Hardcover
Snow White/Pretty Pink
Snow White/Deep Purple

• 978-0-8007-1949-4 • $29.99c
• 978-0-8007-2016-2 • $44.99du
• 978-0-8007-2017-9 • $44.99du

God Guy Bible

Michael DiMarco
A life-changing new Bible created to help teen guys
mature in their walk with God.
Hardcover
Charcoal/Burgundy
Vintage Brown

• 978-0-8007-2051-3 • $29.99c
• 978-0-8007-2052-0 • $44.99du
• 978-0-8007-2050-6 • $44.99du

The Names of God Bible

Ann Spangler, editor
Bestselling author of Praying the Names of God draws
readers into deeper intimacy with God through a Bible
that recaptures the richness of God’s character with special
features exploring his Hebrew names.
Hardcover
• 978-0-8007-1931-9 • $34.99c
Black, Hebrew Name Design
• 978-0-8007-1932-6 • $49.99du
Mahogany, Hebrew Name Design • 978-0-8007-2066-7 • $49.99du

Pray the Scriptures Bible

Kevin Johnson, editor
This first-of-its-kind Bible combines the full text of God’s
Word Translation with more than 4,500 prayers to pray
alongside the Scriptures that inspired them.
Hardcover
Brown Duravella
Teal Duravella

• 978-0-7642-0857-7 • $29.99c
• 978-0-7642-0858-4 • $39.99du
• 978-0-7642-1016-7 • $39.99du

KJV Study Bible for Girls
Pink Hardcover
Pink Duravella
Pink Prism Duravella

• 978-0-8010-7269-7 • $24.99c
• 978-0-8010-7268-0 • $29.99du
• 978-0-8010-7270-3 • $29.99du

KJV Study Bible for Boys
Blue Hardcover
Blue Duravella
Blue Prism Duravella
Blue/Light Blue Duravella

www.Direct2Church.com

•
•
•
•

978-0-8010-7266-6
978-0-8010-7267-3
978-0-8010-7265-9
978-0-8010-1439-0

•
•
•
•

$24.99c
$29.99du
$29.99du
$29.99du

1(800)679-1957

Bibles – Cambridge

KJV Concord Wide-Margin Reference

Black Goatskin ES746XRM
• 978-0-521-70816-6 • $259.99L
Black Goatskin ES746XM
• 978-0-521-73604-6 • $259.99L
Brown Bonded Leather ES742XRM • 978-0-521-74453-9 • $144.99L

Black Goatskin KJ766XME • 978-0-521-53698-1 • $259.99L
Black Calf Split KJ763XM • 978-1-107-69601-3 • $189.99L

NASB Wide-Margin Reference

NKJV Wide-Margin Reference

Green Hardcover NS743XRM
• 978-0-521-70263-8 • $69.99c
Black French Morocco NS743XRM • 978-0-521-70264-5 • $169.99L
Black Goatskin NS746XRM
• 978-0-521-70265-2 • $259.99L

Blue Hardcover NK741XRM • 978-0-521-70622-3 • $69.99c
Black Goatskin NK746XRM • 978-0-521-70623-0 • $259.99L
Black Calf Split NK743XRM • 978-1-107-60412-4 • $189.99L

Bibles – God’s Word
GW Thinline Bible
Saddle Brown
Rose/Brown
Purple Shimmer
Charcoal Bonded
Turquoise/Brown

•
•
•
•
•

978-0-8010-1362-1
978-0-8010-0319-6
978-0-8010-1361-4
978-0-8010-1360-7
978-0-8010-0320-2

•
•
•
•
•

$24.99du
$24.99du
$24.99du
$24.99L
$24.99du

GW Personal Size Giant Print Bible
Paperback
Hardcover
Rose/Brown
Turquoise/Brown
Burgundy
Black

www.Direct2Church.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

978-0-8010-7237-6
978-0-8010-1340-9
978-0-8010-1449-9
978-0-8010-1448-2
978-0-8010-1341-6
978-0-8010-1342-3

•
•
•
•
•
•

$24.99p
$29.99c
$39.99du
$39.99du
$39.99du
$39.99du

GW Compact Bible
Raspberry Swirl Duravella
978-0-8010-1420-8 • $22.99du
Hunter Green/Khaki Duravella
978-0-8010-1419-2 • $22.99du

1(800)679-1957

All prices and covers in this catalog are tentative and subject to change.
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Our vision is to serve the church and its leaders through books that are relevant, intelligent, and engaging.

Discounted Books for
Building the Body of Christ
Direct2Church.com is dedicated to serving
churches throughout the country with quality
Christian books and materials produced by
Baker Publishing Group.
• These books and curriculum are selected because
their messages are specifically applicable to
church congregations.
• These excellent books and resources are available
to churches in case quantities at discounts of
30–50% off retail price.
• These materials are for church ministry use only
and are not for resale.
For more information and ordering details,
please visit our website at

www.Direct2Church.com
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